How to Adjust Laptop Display Settings
(if tips on reverse didn’t work)

Windows/PC
1. Press the “Fn” and “F8” keys together.
   a. F8 is for Dell models. For IBM try F7 or F3; for HP try F4.
2. Wait a second and see if you get a picture.
3. No good? Press this combination again. Keep pressing and it will cycle through your various display options. One of them should work!

No Audio?
• Check the volume on your computer by clicking the speaker icon in the taskbar at the bottom of your screen.

Mac
1. Go to the Apple Menu > System Preferences > Displays.
2. Click the “Detect Displays” button.
3. It should find the projector.
4. Click the “Arrangement” tab.
5. Check “Mirror Displays”.

No Audio?
• Adjust the volume on your computer by using the speaker buttons on your keyboard.

Powerpoint settings
If you’re having problems with a slideshow, go to Slide Show > Settings or Set Up Show. Mirror screens, or use screen settings to choose primary screen.